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In British Columbia, Biogeoclimatic (BGC) mapping and the Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem 
Classification (BEC) framework have provided the cornerstone for ecological based 
forest management and planning decisions for over thirty years in BC.  In the former 
Nelson Forest Region (NFR), the most recent BEC classification was completed in 1992.  
Subzone/variant mapping was refined from a scale of 1:250,000 to 1:50,000, between 
2001 and 2004.  In 2004, we completed a problem analysis, to identify classification and 
mapping deficiencies, identify sampling priorities and outline a strategic work plan for 
the NFR.  We found that a number of new subzone/variants were mapped but lacked a 
site series classification.  If Alpine, parkland and woodland BGC units are also 
considered, then 57% of the mapped variants/subzones in the NFR lacked a site series 
classification, and 33% of the described site series are based on too few plots (< 5 
plots/site series).  The existing classification framework also fails to include significant 
non forested ecosystems such as wetlands, rock outcrops, talus slopes, grasslands, 
meadows and avalanche tracks. 
 
The problem analysis recommendations combined with the availability of a large data set 
not previously used for BEC classification, prompted us to focus our attention on the 
classification and mapping issues in the East Kootenays, (the former Cranbrook, 
Invermere and southern Golden Forest Districts), where recently mapped IDFxk, 
IDFdm2n, ICHmk4, ESSFdk1, ESSFdk2, MSdk1 and MSdk2 BGC units lacked a site 
classification.  More than 9,000 ecological plots were acquired from a wide variety of 
sources.  Screening reduced this to several thousand plots, which were then used to 
produce a preliminary site classification for the above noted BGC units.  This provided 
the basis for identifying sampling deficiencies.  Fieldwork was undertaken during the 
summer of 2005 to fill these sampling gaps.  526 new BEC sample plots were 
established.  The FS882, ecosystem field form was completed for each sample plot and 
followed provincially approved standards outlined in “The Field Manual for Describing 
Terrestrial Ecosystems (1998).  Data was entered into the standard VPRO BEC database. 
Unknown specimens collected during the field season were identified in the lab and the 
database was updated accordingly.  
 
During the data collection phase, BGC boundaries were also checked and contributed to 
BGC map revisions.  The preliminary classification was also tested during the field 
season and with the additional plot work the classification results was further refined. ..  
Additional funding also permitted us to complete revised site classification results and 
documentation for the IDFdm2 and PPdh2.  We also initiated work on developing a site 
classification for the ESSFdkw and ESSFdkp.  All classification results have been 
submitted to the Provincial Correlator to ensure are results meet provincial standards and 
are consistent with our produces generated by other ecologists. 
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Using the results of the revised classification, we have produced a 320 page field guide “ 
A Field Guide to Site Identification for 9 Biogeoclimatic Units in the East Kootenays”, 
Lloyd et. al,. April 2006.  This electronic guide has been produced using Adobe InDesign 
following a standard format developed for the Southern Interior Forest Region.  The 
results are available to resource managers as a DRAFT document, in a PDF format on the 
following Ministry of Forests and Ranges FTP site,  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/ftp/RSI/external/!publish/Dennis_Lloyd_East_Kootenay_BEC_Materials
 
A follow-up workshop is scheduled for Cranbrook on June 23, 2006.  Select government, 
industry and consulting personnel have been invited to this workshop, where we will 
summarize the results, present the rationale for the classification and mapping revisions, 
and get feedback.  Input will provide the basis for editorial revisions, and guide 2007 
field work to verify and refine our results prior to publication in the Spring of 2007.  Our 
classification results will be used this summer by ecologists who will be completing a 
Predictive Ecosystem Map (PEM) for the Cranbrook TSA 
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